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CONSIDER THYSELF

There is no doubt but that the colored
citizens of this country suffer a great deal
from what may he termed the sins of com-
mission on tiie part of the white citizens,
hut it is an undeniable fact that many of
their troubles are due to their own sins of
omission. For an example, whatever is is,

so far as they are concerned, and they ac-
cept such poods as the pods provide and
complain if a sufficiency is not provided In
other words, unless some one gives them
jobs they wont have jobs. To illustrate, it
is variously estimated that there are up-
wards of 5.000 colored persons in Seattle.
It is also variously estimated that there are
upwards of or about 8.000 Japanese in and
about Seattle. Now this, after all, is the
colored man's home and he is thoroughly
conversant with the customs of this country
and those of them who have gone into
business have been patronized to a greater
extent by white citizens than by the col-
ored citizens themselves, and yet there is
but one commercial establishment of any
business proportions and but three others
of a more or less diminutive proportion in
all Seattle. These 5.000 persons buy goods,
chattels and various household necesities
each year that run into the millions of dol-
lars, and yet but a small proportion is sold
by colored persons. They complain from
time to time because the stores and counting
houses do not give their boys and girls em-
ployment, and. be it remembered, none of
them are employed in the business houses,
and yet they seem to put forward no effort
to create places for themselves With but
one exception not a single colored man has
moved to the suburbs of the city with the
view of producing for sale No, he waits
for the other fellow to create a job and
then send for him to fill the same.

Twenty years ago, as the writer now re-
members, there were not to exceed a half
do/en commercial establishments in Seattle
under the supervision of or owned outright
by Japanese, but at present there are six
banks and perhaps 500 different kinds of
commercial establishments owned and
operated by Japanese. They control the
vegetable markets of the city, and, as has
been previously said in these columns, if the
8.000 or more Japanese now living in Se-
attle should suddenly sail for another
country, temporarily Seattle would actually
go hungry and the labor market would be
all shot to pieces, which is to say, the
Japanese are necessary to the continued
prosperity of the Northwest. While many
of their number have sought and accepted
positions and jobs, still others were indus-
triously working to make jobs for them-
selves and have sueeeded beyond expecta'
tions.

Show us one young colored man in Se-
attle under the age of twenty that is study-
ing or working with any definite purpose
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in view and we will show you a human
wonder. They go to school to avoid work
in the day and form plans for the evening's
entertainment. This is a world of work, and
whoever fails to do his or her duty is not
only a drone, J»ut a drawback to its onward
march.

There will aways be unfriendly relations
between races and classes of the human
family when one race or class makes no
effort to protect itself, but falls back upon
that false philosophy, "the world owes me
a living and has me to pay." The fact of
the matter is all manner of man owes the
world for being permited to feast and fatten
on it and unless the debt is paid the debtor
wil be the sufferer

ELECT CALDWELLISM

The ego of Hugh M. Caldwell to the con-
trary notwithstanding yet we are still of
the opinion that, his election means greater
benefits for the City of Seattle than that
<if Duncan. If you love your city less and
Duncan more vote for him for mayor, but
if you love your city more and Caldwel less,
then vote for Caldwell. Seattle is in no
position to experiment in the shape of
mayors, which it will do if it elects Dun-
can next Tuesday. Per se Duncan is a
most likeable fellow and we believe would
live up to all of his promises and believing
that fully explains why, from a commercial
standpoint, its to the city's best interest
that Caldwell, despite his top heavy ego,
be elected in preference to Duncan.

YOUR AUTO LICENSE

Your auto license, Mister Man, is now the
thing- for you to can, if you desire the
streets to star, in your imposing" auto car.
Your time expires on March the h'rst, so
don't forget to tap your purse; to pay the
license for your heap or greater trouble
Avill you reap. I tried it once and got the
gaft and felt as though it was a graft, but
Brinker said, "it is the law," and so I
quickly came to taw. It wasn't the law
that made me sad but parting from my
extra scad. So to avoid the double deal,
play safe to day and skin your reel. This
law was made to give you ease while rid-
ing by the great fir trees, and while I
think the grafters get the lion's share of
the license tet, for building roads for county
boards, which makes them look like Henry
Fords, yet after all it means a lot, to have
good roads on which to trot. So, Mister
Man, your license pay, although it takes a
lot of hay. It means that you can rise and
shine, and go a shouting down the line, on
Sundays and on Mondays too, when you
have nothing else to do. Of course, you'll
never miss the gold, when you're told
you're twice as old, but the comfort which
you will get will save you from a grouchy
fret, and cause your life to reach the bend
where centenarians await the end. I reco-
mend, your license pay, and live a year
within a day, without the fear of what
you hear about the cop, who is so near.

Archaeologists contend that drawings of
human beings and animals in ancient caves
in France prove that man was right-handed
as long ago as the stone age.
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EDITORIAL PARAGRAPHS.

The governor of New Jersey is continuing
to make of himself b noti compos mentis.

That felow who stole liis two little uirls
came dangerously close to concealing them.

A unification of the three great branches
of colored Methodism seems almost assured.

There seems to be little or no doubt but
that recent Michigan rebellion was a mere
matter of moonshine.

The railroads may be returned to the
corporation hogs, but 'believe me" there
will be things doing before they are.

Of course Hoover will never be President,
but he got a front page feature and that's
a biji1 thing, at least for his vanity bump.

Moses 1111. Jones of Dayton, Ohio, is dead
and left an estate of $35,000. He was an
attorney at law.

The Lincoln bank of Chicago recently
experienced a three days run, but weather-
ed the storm.

Changing Mt. Rainier to Mt. Washington
is more or less patriotic but the change pro-
poser had beter steer clear of Mt. Tacoma.

Don't get alarmed about your car, as it
wont get you very far, from your original
starting place, where first you found your
lucky ace.

Fish stories are not necessarily ''fishy,"
nor "fishy" stories not necessarily fish stor-
ies, but who tells either one of them looks
foolish while telling one.

Caldwell doubtless does not need any of
Fitzgerald's votes and yet there is nothing
gained by speaking indifferently about
them.

These are times when, what it requires
to keep soul and body united, costs more
than the body can possibly produce, hence
Old Suicide is reaping a harvest

Seventeen Democrats were elected alder-
men of Chicago the other dny in a, norr
partisan election, but the balance of the
twenty-six; were elected without designation.

According to a recent report Irish po-
tatoes are to be the chief crop of King
county the present year which sounds good
to the .spud lover

All preachers are not deceivers nor are
all deceivers preachers, but there are more
deceivers among prachers than true believers
think best for the cause the preachers rep-
resent.

He or she, who always wants something
said about them in the papers, feels morally
certain that the papers will not say what's
true about them, lest the paper be expunged
from the mails.

Tt seems to be the concensus of opinion
that Knly's escape from the gallows is due-
much more to the ability of his lawyers
than to the belief of the jury that he is
innocent.

R. W. Thompson, a Washington City
newspaper corespondent, is dead. Ife had
furnished "stuff" for wekly papers pub-
lished by colored men for the past thirty
years.


